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CONGRATULATIONS
We understand that planning a wedding can be hectic
- so we are here to put you right at ease about how
your hair & makeup will look on your wedding day.
Award winning bridal makeup artist Caroline Swaffield
and Hair Stylist Elke Everton have done hair and
makeup for hundreds of weddings, and with 25 years
in the industry, 10 of those in partnership with each
other, Amazing Face has become recognised as one of
the best in Dorset.
Our years of vast experience and knowledge helps
bring out your natural grace and elegance and be a
more confident version of yourself. Our approach is to
enhance your natural self, not create a mask - the one
thing we hear the most is that bride’s want to look
like themselves, but flawless. So we work to create the
best version of you, because when you look great you
feel fantastic.
We deliver an individually tailored mobile bridal
service to your home or venue, helping to create
the most wonderful wedding day experience,
professionally and thoroughly.

Once in a while,
right in the middle
of an ordinary life,
love gives us a
fairytale.
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Caroline

efore Amazing Face Caroline, a fully
qualified Beauty Therapist and Make
Up artist, worked in Australia as a
manager for one of Sydney’s top hair, beauty
and nail salons, where she looked after rock
and pop stars (Cher, Kylie and many others)
and visiting royalty (Sarah Ferguson on her
Australian tour). Since relocating back to
the UK over 20 years ago, Caroline has made
a name for herself in the make up industry.
She has been often called upon as a trainer
and make up artist for several top high end
brands, such as Chanel and Dior.
Caroline’s eye for detail and easy-going
nature make her one Dorset’s top bridal make
up artists.
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Elke

lke grew up in Germany, where she
trained in hairdressing with top stylists,
as her career developed she managed
several hair salons before moving to the UK.
It was during her time at a salon in Poole,
that Elke decided to begin as a bridal hair
specialist. Setting up her own salon, she
offers both traditional hair styling and bridal
hair.
It’s Elke’s ability to adapt, create and inspire
bridal styling that makes her a top bridal
stylist in Dorset.

Both Elke and Caroline work alongside a
hand-picked team of 10 super talented hair
and make up artists to provide Wedding Day
services across the county.
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Caroline and Elke are wonderful! They did hair and make up for
myself and my 3 bridesmaids and did an amazing job! We all
absolutely loved how natural but perfect our make up looked and
they did an incredible job with our hair, with the bridesmaids
styles complimenting mine.

From the makeup and hair trial, Elke and Caroline knew exactly
what they were doing, and their expertise and experience showed
this. Everybody in the bridal party was so pleased with the
way they looked; we all felt like princesses and couldn’t stop
looking in the mirror. We would highly recommend Amazing Face
to everyone for a professional and friendly service.

What can I say?
Amazing is not a good enough description. Fabulous make up,
beautiful hair. So professional and efficient. I cannot recommend
highly enough. The whole party looked fabulous right through
until the last dance. Thank you so much Caroline and Elke. XX

These guys are the best! Caroline and Elke were such a dream to
have around on the morning of my wedding. They were relaxed, fun
and professional and nothing was too much for them. They are so
talented and gave expert advice to my millions of questions! Hair
and make up is such a huge part of a wedding for any bride and I
couldn't be happier to have chosen these guys.
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PRICES
Pre-Wedding Consultation and Trial
Bridal Hair			£50
Bridal Makeup		
£50

Wedding Day
Brides Hair			£110
Bridal Makeup		
£110
Just the Bride (POA)		
POA

Mothers | Bridesmaids | Guests
Hair: blowdry or hair up
£55
Makeup			
£55
Hair (under 12)
from £35

Makeup Lessons … (In the Studio)
Mature makeup lesson
£95
With the correct products and application,
we can teach you to make yourself look
more radiant and youthful.
Makeup Lesson		
£95
How to go from office to party in 5 easy
steps: Daytime wear to that smokey eyes
evening look.
Teen Lesson			£75
Skincare advice and make up techniques.
Be taught makeup application for that
natural glow for daytime to a beautiful
party diva look, for that great night out.
Makeup for Special Occasions £50

Proms, Special Occasions & Beauty
Manicure			
£20
Eyebrow Shape		
£10
Eyelash Tint			£15
Hair and Makeup		
£100
Hair only			£50
Prom makeup only 		
£50
Hen Parties (per person)
Min. 4 hens (Hair & Makeup) £80

AWARDS

Winning the regional finals for the Best Wedding Make up
Artist in the Wedding Industry Awards TWIA in November
2016 and then going on to be Best Wedding Make up Artist
Highly Commended TWIA 2017 was amazing!
We are also so proud that we won The Dorset Wedding
Supplier Awards 2014/15 and again in 2016 for make up and
hair. We were recognised as among the best in our home
county, and it is lovely to be part of a fantastic mixture of
talented like minded suppliers who always give their best.
We believe part of what makes us outstanding is how we
engage with each client - helping to transform them in
to the very best version of themselves. We listen, we care
and we make sure that every bride feels like she looks her
absolute best.
Looking forward to you visiting us soon.
Caroline & Elke
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Terms & Conditions
A £100.00 deposit is required to confirm your wedding day booking with
Amazing Face, once received, this will secure your date. The deposit
will be deducted from your final invoice balance. Payment of the whole
balance, in full, must be received (via BACS), twelve weeks before your
wedding date.
We require a minimum of four people for BOTH hair and make-up
including the Bride, from May until October.
At your Studio consultation/trial, we can only accommodate the bride and
one other, i.e: Mum or a Bridesmaid. This policy ensures our undivided
attention for the bride, without distractions.
Your trial for Bridal hair and makeup combined, should take a maximum
of two and a half hours. Any overtime will be charged at £45 per hour
after this. With this in mind, please bring photo ideas for styles you have
researched and love, we recommend creating a Pinterest board or saving
some to your phone.
Please make sure final client numbers do not fall below four for each
specialist, as our minimum fee per specialist is £250.
Bookings for larger parties (more than four), are taken on the agreement
that numbers will not vary from the initial booking numbers.
Please ensure all Bridesmaids/Mums/Littlies are aware of their allotted
time for hair and or makeup on the day.
Parking charges or tolls incurred will be added to your final account total
on the day.

www.amazing-face.co.uk
www.facebook.com/Amazingfacedorset
www.instagram.com/amazing_facedorset
HAIR
Telephone: 01202 621751
Mobile: 07787 520036
MAKE UP
Telephone: 01202 779065
Mobile: 07919 130222

